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Abstract
Background: Silene latifolia represents one of the best-studied plant sex chromosome systems. A new approach using
RNA-seq data has recently identified hundreds of new sex-linked genes in this species. However, this approach is
expected to miss genes that are either not expressed or are expressed at low levels in the tissue(s) used for RNA-seq.
Therefore other independent approaches are needed to discover such sex-linked genes.
Results: Here we used 10 well-characterized S. latifolia sex-linked genes and their homologs in Silene vulgaris, a species
without sex chromosomes, to screen BAC libraries of both species. We isolated and sequenced 4 Mb of BAC clones of S.
latifolia X and Y and S. vulgaris genomic regions, which yielded 59 new sex-linked genes (with S. vulgaris homologs for
some of them). We assembled sequences that we believe represent the tip of the Xq arm. These sequences are clearly
not pseudoautosomal, so we infer that the S. latifolia X has a single pseudoautosomal region (PAR) on the Xp arm. The
estimated mean gene density in X BACs is 2.2 times lower than that in S. vulgaris BACs, agreeing with the genome size
difference between these species. Gene density was estimated to be extremely low in the Y BAC clones. We compared
our BAC-located genes with the sex-linked genes identified in previous RNA-seq studies, and found that about half of
them (those with low expression in flower buds) were not identified as sex-linked in previous RNA-seq studies. We
compiled a set of ~70 validated X/Y genes and X-hemizygous genes (without Y copies) from the literature, and used
these genes to show that X-hemizygous genes have a higher probability of being undetected by the RNA-seq approach,
compared with X/Y genes; we used this to estimate that about 30 % of our BAC-located genes must be X-hemizygous.
The estimate is similar when we use BAC-located genes that have S. vulgaris homologs, which excludes genes that were
gained by the X chromosome.
Conclusions: Our BAC sequencing identified 59 new sex-linked genes, and our analysis of these BAC-located genes, in
combination with RNA-seq data suggests that gene losses from the S. latifolia Y chromosome could be as high as 30 %,
higher than previous estimates of 10-20 %.
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Background
Of only a handful of plant sex chromosome systems that
have been investigated at the molecular level, the XY
chromosome system of Silene latifolia is one of the best-
studied [1, 2]. However, finding sex-linked genes in this
species has been a slow process and is still ongoing. Ap-
proaches such as screening cDNA libraries with probes
from microdissected S. latifolia Y chromosomes identified
only a few sex-linked genes (reviewed in [3]). Segregation
analysis of intron variants and SNPs within plant families
revealed more sex-linked genes (e.g. [4, 5]). Altogether,
these approaches yielded about 30 validated S. latifolia
sex-linked genes.
Recently, however, three studies used RNA-seq to
identify hundreds of S. latifolia sex-linked genes, either
using segregation patterns within families [6, 7] or male
and female full siblings from an inbred population [8].
Sex-linked genes were identified either by following al-
lele transmission from parents to their progeny (in the
two studies using families, [6, 7]), or by searching for
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SNPs homozygous in females and heterozygous in males,
indicating Y-linkage [8]. As no S. latifolia reference gen-
ome is available, these searches started with either a de
novo assembled reference transcriptome using the S. lati-
folia RNA-seq data [7, 8] or using 454 EST data from S.
vulgaris, a close relative without sex chromosomes [6, 9],
to map the S. latifolia reads and perform SNP-calling.
Both approaches are subject to errors, especially when
sex-linkage of a contig is inferred from the segregation
pattern of only a single SNP, so the inferences were
assessed by checking for complete sex-linkage of some of
the inferred sex-linked genes, using PCR on sets of unre-
lated males and females [6, 7]. Further tests were done to
check whether “tester sets” of well-validated sex-linked
and autosomal genes (see above) were correctly assigned
[6–8]. The results were encouraging, with most genes
tested being correctly assigned. However, only a few newly
inferred genes (~10 in each study) were checked experi-
mentally, and the tester sets included only 10–20 sex-
linked and 0-10 autosomal genes. Moreover, the RNA-seq
studies focused on RNA from only one tissue (flower
buds) and any sex-linked genes not expressed in flower
buds, or expressed at low levels, must be missed [6–8].
The number of sex-linked genes in S. latifolia is therefore
not yet accurately known. An alternative approach to dis-
covering new sex-linked genes is to sequence BAC clones
from the sex chromosomes. A handful of BACs from the
S. latifolia X and Y chromosomes have already been
sequenced (e.g. [10, 11]), and they yielded few new sex-
linked genes. To improve the yield, we screened a BAC
library with probes from validated X-linked or Y-linked
genes of S. latifolia, which establishes sex-linkage of all
genes found in the BAC sequences. Identifying both X-
linked and Y-linked genes is important for estimating the
proportion of X-linked genes that have lost their Y counter-
parts, indicating Y genetic degeneration of this plant sex
chromosome system. Sequencing BACs should help identify
genes with low expression levels, some of which were prob-
ably missed by previous studies, because most sex-linked
genes identified so far in S. latifolia come from cDNA, ESTs
or RNA-seq data, which will be enriched for highly
expressed genes. Sequencing the complete S. latifolia sex
chromosomes using BACs would be extremely costly as the
X is 400 Mb, and the Y 550 Mb. However, BAC sequencing
to obtain sequences of portions of the sex chromosomes is
very useful. In particular, it can provide larger tester set to
compare with results from RNA-seq studies (see above), as
well as for analyses (explained below) for estimating changes
in gene densities during the evolution of the X and Y chro-
mosomes, and gene losses from the Y chromosome.
We obtained ~4 Mb of BAC sequences from the S. lati-
folia sex chromosomes and from Silene vulgaris, a closely
related non-dioecious plant without sex chromosomes, in
order to identify both new sex-linked genes and their S.
vulgaris homologs, which can serve as outgroup
sequences for comparing the evolution of S. latifolia X-
linked and Y-linked genes. A BAC library from a S. latifo-
lia male was screened using probes specific for X-linked
and Y-linked alleles of 10 previously validated X/Y gene
pairs (see Methods and Additional file 2: Table S1). Ortho-
logs of all 10 genes have been identified in S. vulgaris, all
mapping to a single linkage group [5, 12], indicating that
they were all on the ancestral proto-sex chromosomes,
and not gained during the evolution of the S. latifolia sex
chromosomes. Their map locations in S. latifolia indicate
that they represent all evolutionary strata (chromosomal
regions with different levels of X-Y divergence) previously
described for this species [5, 13] (see also Additional file 1:
Figure S1A). Annotation of the BAC sequences yielded 49
new X-linked genes and 10 new Y-linked genes. We ana-
lysed the gene densities of the X-linked, Y-linked and S.
vulgaris BACs. We also searched by Blast the previously
published RNA-seq data with the sequences of the new
sex-linked genes in the BACs, and used the results to de-
velop a new, combined approach to estimate Y gene loss.
The results of our re-evaluation suggests that gene loss
may have been underestimated based on RNA-seq alone,
although more work is still needed to get a precise esti-
mate of Y gene loss in S. latifolia.
Results and discussion
Obtaining S. latifolia X and Y genomic sequences and
identifying genes
A total of 25 positive BAC clones were selected and se-
quenced (see Methods, Additional files 2 and 3: Tables S1
and S2). After further validation (see Methods), 24 clones
were retained for analysis. These included 6 triplets of X/Y/
vulgaris sequences, one X/vulgaris pair, one Y/vulgaris pair,
and two single X BAC clones without Y chromosome or S.
vulgaris homologs (Additional file 2: Table S1). The 16 sex-
linked chromosomal fragments sequenced total ~2.5 Mb,
the largest set of S. latifolia sex-linked genomic sequences
so far obtained. These BAC sequences were assembled and
annotated (see Methods, Additional files 2 and 3: Tables S1
and S2), revealing a total of 153 genes, 78 of which are from
S. vulgaris. Including the probe genes, the S. latifolia genes
total 58 X-linked and 17 Y-linked genes (Table 1 and
Additional files 2 and 3: Tables S1 and S2). 59 of them are
newly identified in S. latifolia, tripling the number of S. lati-
folia fully sex-linked genes with complete genomic se-
quences; 49 of these 59 new sex-linked genes are X-linked,
and 10 are Y-linked.
An all-against-all Blast search among the BAC-located
genes revealed conserved blocks of several tens of kb
around each probe gene in the S. latifolia X and S. vulgaris
BAC sequences (Additional file 1: Figure S2). These blocks
include 13 new X-vulgaris homologous gene pairs (Table 1
and Additional file 3: Table S2). When aligning X-linked
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and S. vulgaris sequences using MAUVE (Methods), we
found conserved gene orders in the blocks around the
probe genes, and sequence similarities in the intergenic re-
gions. In contrast, Blast searching found only two new Y-
vulgaris gene pairs (Table 1 and Additional file 3: Table S2),
and MAUVE alignments found similarity between Y and S.
vulgaris sequences mostly restricted to the probe gene itself
(Additional file 1: Figure S2). This suggests the occurrence
of insertions, deletions and other chromosomal rearrange-
ments of the S. latifolia Y chromosome at a small (within
BAC) scale, in addition to the large-scale rearrangements
previously found [13–21].
To directly evaluate the extent of gene losses from the S.
latifoliaYchromosome, we first searched for X/Y gene pairs
(often called “gametologous pairs”, in which X and Y genes
are alleles that diverged since X-Y recombination became
suppressed), where one is clearly recognizable as a pseudo-
gene. We found no such pairs. All pseudogenes found in
the BAC sequences were duplicates of other genes in the
same BAC clone. The only X/Y gene pairs in our BAC se-
quences are the “probe” genes, which were already known
(Additional file 3: Table S2); none of the new X-linked
genes have gametologs in the corresponding Y chromo-
some BAC sequence (Additional file 3: Table S2).
Assembling BACs from the X4, X7 and X6a regions and
implications for the number of pseudoautosomal regions
in S. latifolia sex chromosomes
We found overlaps between the X BAC sequences from
three probes, genes X4, X7 and X6a. These BAC sequences
were therefore assembled into a scaffold (Additional file 1:
Figure S1B). The end of this scaffold (BAC clone
BAC65P13) consists of X43.1 repeats typical of Silene telo-
meres [22]. These X43.1 repeats probably represent the X
telomere, based on the following reasoning. BAC assembly
and sequencing statistics indicate that 7 % of reads in
BAC65P13 are from X43.1, yielding an estimate that the
X43.1 repeat forms a ~6 kb region of this BAC. No intersti-
tial X.43.1 signal was detected on the X chromosome in
previous work using FISH [18], but a 6 kb sequence com-
posed of units arranged in tandem should yield a clear
fluorescent signal with the X43.1 probe. A non-telomeric
location is therefore unlikely. Our results therefore suggest
that we have reached the end of the Xq arm in S. latifolia.
In turn, this implies that only the Xp end is pseudoautoso-
mal. Our results are therefore consistent with the S. latifolia
sex chromosomes having only a single pseudoautosomal re-
gion, and not two as AFLP mapping suggested [23]; a single
pseudoautosomal region (PAR) is consistent with the latest
genetic mapping [5] (although our work and [5] do not
completely agree on the gene content of the Xq end).
Gene densities in S. latifolia X, Y and S. vulgaris BAC clones
We found an average of 34 genes/Mb in the S. latifolia X
BAC sequences and 74 genes/Mb in those from S. vulgaris
(Table 1). The gene densities we observed in both species’
BAC sequences are quite high, which suggests that we have
sequenced gene-dense regions. The 2.2-fold lower gene
density in the S. latifolia X is, however, consistent with the
expectation based purely on the genome sizes of the two
species (2.7 Gb for S. latifolia and the 1 Gb for S. vulgaris;
see the Plant DNA C-value Database, http://data.kew.org/
cvalues/). Assuming the same total number of genes in
both species (which is likely as they are closely related spe-
cies with an identical chromosome number of 2n = 24), and
neglecting possible inter-chromosomal translocations in S.
latifolia or S. vulgaris [5], the relative total genome sizes
predict a 2.7-fold lower gene density in S. latifolia.
In contrast, the S. latifoliaY BACs have an estimated aver-
age gene density of only 16 genes/Mb (Table 1), 2.1 times
lower than the X. The S. latifolia Y chromosome is 550 Mb,
considerably larger than the X (400 Mb; see [24]). If the
number of genes were the same on both sex chromosomes
(that is, if their size difference is due solely to the accumula-
tion on the Y of sequences not present on the X, including
transposable elements, NUMTs and NUPTs [14, 16, 18, 19,
21], and ignoring the possibility that the PAR may represent
physically large regions [5]), the ratio of gene densities for Y
versus X should be the same as the ratio of Y/X chromo-
some sizes, 550/400, predicting a mean Y density 1.4 times
lower than that of the X. The observed value in the S. latifo-
liaY BAC sequences is nevertheless considerably lower than
the expectation, and suggests losses of as much as 34 % of
genes from the Y.
Searching for the BAC-located genes in RNA-seq data
We blasted our BAC-located genes to the RNA-seq contigs
from previous studies (see Methods), which produced
Table 1 Gene number and density in S. latifolia X and Y and in S. vulgaris BAC clones
S. latifolia X S. latifolia Y S. vulgaris
Total of all genes, including genes used as “probes” 58 17 78
Total number of new genes 49 10 70
Total number of S. latifolia / S. vulgaris homologous gene pairs 13 2 -
Total physical size (Mb) 1.7 1.09 1.05
Gene density per Mb 34 16 74
Gene density was computed using all available BAC data. When only triplets are used, the results are similar
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significant matches for 54 out of 63 genes (Table 2 and
Additional file 1: Table S3), showing that most of our BAC-
located genes (~85 %) are expressed in flower buds. Only
half of these genes were identified as sex-linked by any of
the previous studies (Table 2). As predicted (see Back-
ground) the genes not detected as sex-linked in any of the
RNA-seq studies have much lower expression levels (as es-
timated by [8]) than those where sex-linkage was detected
(RPKM values: 3008.3 versus 11251.2, respectively; the dif-
ference is significant by a one-tailed Student’s t test, p-value
= 0.004). This suggests that failure to ascertain genes as
sex-linked when they have low expression affects inferences
using RNA-seq, in addition to absence of expression of
some genes in flower buds.
Re-evaluating Y gene loss using both BAC and RNA-seq
data
Two RNA-seq studies have used X-linked genes to esti-
mate Y gene loss in S. latifolia. Only 10 to 20 % of X-
linked genes were estimated to have no Y transcripts,
suggesting that Y degeneration and male hemizygosity
may be modest in S. latifolia [6, 7]. Correct inference of
X-hemizygous genes is critical for reliably estimating Y
gene loss. If the Y copy of an X/Y gene pair is not
expressed, or is expressed at low levels in the tissue(s)
used for RNA-seq analysis, hemizygosity will be incor-
rectly inferred and gene losses from the Y will be overes-
timated. We found some examples of this when
comparing the BAC and RNA-seq data (using stringent
Blast criteria, see Methods). Two BAC-located genes
matched contigs inferred as X/Y gene pairs from one
study but with contigs inferred as X-hemizygous in
others, and one Y-linked gene matched a contig inferred
as X-hemizygous (Table 2).
Among our X-linked BAC-located genes, five matched
contigs inferred to be X-hemizygous (Table 2). Using our
BAC-located genes that match RNA-seq contigs detected
as sex-linked, this yields an estimate of 20 % of Y gene
loss, the same as in the published RNA-seq studies [6, 7].
However, if coverage is low due to a low expression level,
SNPs may not be identified; individuals cannot then be ge-
notyped and no inferences about sex-linkage are possible.
Recent data from animals suggests that average expression
levels are lower for X-hemizygous genes than for X/Y gene
pairs [25, 26], and therefore the RNA-seq approach may
fail to detect X-hemizygous genes more often than X/Y
gene pairs, resulting in an underestimation of gene losses
from the Y. If this bias occurs, the BAC-located genes not
matching contigs inferred as sex-linked should include
more X-hemizygous genes than the ~20 % estimate above.
To evaluate this possibility, it would be helpful to have
an estimate of the proportion of X-hemizygous genes
that were undetected by the RNA-seq studies. When
these studies were done, very few validated X-
hemizygous genes were available in S. latifolia. Only
two fully degenerated Y-linked genes in S. latifolia have
so far been documented [27, 28]. Two recent studies
used segregation analysis in large families and inferred
further X-hemizygous genes, one being a segregation
analysis using RadSeq data [5, 29]; however compar-
ing these genes with the sex-linked contigs from RNA-
seq studies reveals that ~57 % might be X/Y gene pairs,
so we cannot use them as well-validated X-hemizygous
genes (see the list of genes with X-hemizygous segrega-
tion patterns in Additional file 4: Table S4).
We therefore used an indirect approach. Many well-
validated X/Y gene pairs are now available, and can be
used to estimate the probability that the combined
RNA-seq studies fail to detect such a gene pair. Given













X-linked BAC-located gene 52 44 12 - M2012
36 5 2 BC2011
31 13 5 CF2011
46 19 5 All 3 combined
Y-linked BAC-located gene 11 7 3 - M2012
6 1 1 BC2011
6 1 3a CF2011
8 3 1 All 3 combined
All BAC-located genes 63 54 22 6 All 3 combined
All BAC-located genes are included except the six probe genes for which both X and Y copies were already available. M2012: Muyle et al. 2012 (ref. [8]), BC2011:
Bergero, Charlesworth 2011 (ref. [6]), CF2011: Chibalina, Filatov 2011 (ref. [7])
aAmong those 3, two genes were found to be X-hemizygous in [7], and XY in [6, 8]. In the combined data (see details in Methods), we considered these genes to
be XY
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this estimate, one can infer how many of the BAC-
located genes that do not match sex-linked RNA-seq
contigs could represent such missed X/Y gene pairs, and
thus how many are probably truly X-hemizygous genes
(schematized in Additional file 1: Figure S3). For the
required estimate, we used all published well-validated
X/Y gene pairs: the 17 experimentally validated ones
(see references in Additional file 4: Table S4), 20 sex-
linked contigs from RNA-seq studies that were validated
by PCR [6], and 12 more from a recent segregation ana-
lysis [5]. All these are probably highly expressed genes.
We added 21 more X/Y gene pairs from the RadSeq
study [29], which uses genomic DNA, and can therefore
ascertain genes even if their expression levels are low,
for a total of 70 tester genes that were previously in-
ferred as sex-linked. 78 % of these genes had significant
matches with contigs from at least one of the three
RNA-seq studies, implying that they are expressed in
flower buds. Genes matching contigs not assigned as
sex-linked in one study often matched sex-linked ones
in another, so that only around 25 % of true X/Y gene
pairs remained undetected in the three RNA-seq studies
combined (Additional file 4: Table S4).
This estimated proportion suggests that, out of our total
number of 43 new X-linked BAC-located genes expressed
in flower buds, 0.25*43 = 10.75 are probably X/Y gene
pairs undetected in the combined RNA-seq data. Thus,
10.75 of the 22 BAC-located genes not matching sex-
linked RNA-seq contigs (category (iii) in Table 3) are
accounted for. This leaves 22 – 10.75 = 11.25 genes that
are probably X-hemizygous, but failed to be detected by
the RNA-seq studies. Only X-linked genes newly ascer-
tained by our BAC sequencing are “ancestral” genes
relevant for estimating gene losses (the probe genes
were ascertained through detecting Y-linked variants,
and were therefore previously known to have Y copies);
there were probably 50 “ancestral” genes in our BAC se-
quences, 43 X BAC-located genes that lack copies in
our Y BACs but have RNA-seq matches, plus the 7 Y-
only BAC-located genes with RNA-seq matches (the
total is 60 including the probe genes). The estimated
number of Y gene losses is then as follows: 5 genes de-
tected as X-hemizygous (category (ii) in Table 3) + 11.25
X-hemizygous genes that failed to be detected by the
RNA-seq studies (see above). Dividing by 50 ancestral
genes yields 33 % (or 27 % including the probe genes,
Table 3). Using a similar approach to estimate gene
losses from the X chromosome gives a considerably
lower fraction, 5 % (or 4 % including the probe genes),
significantly different from the estimate for the Y
(Table 3, Fisher’s exact test p-values < 10−3 in either
case). Estimates of ancestral gene numbers are particu-
larly reliable when an outgroup is used to exclude genes
that were gained after the sex chromosomes originated,
by duplication and/or relocation onto the X. We there-
fore repeated this analysis, restricting it to genes with
homologs on the S. vulgaris BAC sequences (which
must have been present on the ancestral proto-sex chro-
mosomes). The results are similar; excluding the
“probe” genes, we estimate 34 % gene loss from the Y,
and none from the X (Fisher’s exact test p-value = 0.003;
see Additional file 1: Table S5, or, including the “probe”
genes, 23 % and 0 % Y and X gene loss, respectively;
Fisher’s exact test p-value < 0.05).
Correct estimation of the proportion of X-hemizygous
genes among the BAC-located genes depends on the rep-
resentativeness of the X/Y gene pairs used as tester set. To
check further our set of inferred X-hemizygous genes, we
searched for genes that were wrongly classified as X-
hemizygous, but which were actually X/Y gene pairs
Table 3 Analysis of gene loss in X and Y chromosomes combining BAC and RNA-seq data




All new genes in BAC sequences 49 10
No match to RNA-seq contigs 6 3
Genes retained for analysis 43 7
Category (i): X/Y gene pair results in RNA-seq analysis 16 2
Category (ii): X-hemizygous results in RNA-seq analysis 5 1
Category (iii): Not ascertained as sex-linked by RNA-seq analysis 22 4
Estimated X/Y false negative rate for gene pairs for RNA-seq analysisa 25 % 25 %
Expected number of XY pairs undetected in RNA-seq analysis 10.75 1.75
Potential number of X-hemizygous (X0) or Y0 genes undetected in RNA-seq analysis 11.25 2.25
Potential total number of X-hemizygous (X0) or Y0 genes (sum of detected + undetected in RNA-seq analysis numbers above) 16.25 2.25
Potential proportion of X-hemizygous (X0) or Y0 genesb 27-33 % 4-5 %
aBased on 39 genes previously known to have X-linked and Y-linked copies, see Additional file 4: Table S4
bBased on total numbers of potential ancestral genes, either including the probe genes, or excluding them, respectively (see text for details).
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whose sequences are so diverged that they assembled into
different contigs, one of which (the Y contig) was not de-
tected. RNA-seq contigs representing the Y copies of these
X-hemizygous genes should be found only in males. To
test for such sequences among the RNA-seq contigs, we
examined the BAC-located genes that the published
RNA-seq analyses did not ascertain as sex-linked by blast-
ing them against a set of RNA-seq contigs that were found
only in males (from [8]). This yielded only between 3 and
5 significant matches (depending on the filtering of the
RNA-seq data, see Methods). Thus, very few potentially
highly diverged Y copies are present among the RNA-seq
contigs; moreover, some of the male-specific contigs may
not represent divergent Y copies but may simply be auto-
somal paralogs specifically expressed in males. The lack of
evidence for the existence of many undetected X/Y gene
pairs with diverged Y-linked copies agrees with our esti-
mate that no more than 10 of the genes not ascertained as
sex-linked by RNA-seq analysis are actually X/Y gene pairs
(Table 3).
Conclusions
Our BAC sequencing effort resulted in 59 new vali-
dated sex-linked genes in S. latifolia, adding to the 43
already published ones available (listed in Additional
file 4: Table S4). Comparing our new genes to sex-
linked genes identified by RNA-seq studies shows that
failure to ascertain genes as sex-linked when they
have low expression is an important limitation of
RNA-seq, in addition to non-expression in the flower
bud tissues that have been used, illustrating the diffi-
culty of reliably inferring sex-linkage, X-hemizygosity
and gene loss from the Y chromosome without a ref-
erence genome. Analyses to take this ascertainment
bias into account suggest that gene losses from the S.
latifolia Y could be higher than previously thought,
perhaps around 30 %, consistent with the gene dens-
ities in X/Y and S. vulgaris BACs. However, further
work is needed to estimate Y gene loss in this species
more precisely.
Methods
Isolation and sequencing of BAC clones
The BAC library was screened following [30]. Clones
were gridded on nylon membrane filters and hybridized.
The S. latifolia BAC library includes a total of 119,808
clones, with an average insert-size of 128 kb, which
equates to 5.3 times the male haploid genome. The S.
vulgaris BAC library (total of 55,296 clones), with an
average insert-size of 110 kb, represents 6.8 haploid ge-
nomes of this species. We screened these libraries using
probes designed from 10 published sex-linked genes
and their homologs in S. vulgaris (shown in Additional
file 1: Figure S1A, plus the triplet SlAP3X/Y-SvAP3).
For each “probe” gene, the X-linked copy was used to
screen the S. latifolia BAC library, and the Y copy to
identify Y-linked BAC clones in the S. latifolia BAC
library, while the S. vulgaris homolog was used to iden-
tify S. vulgaris BAC clones. For each probe, we found 1
to >100 positive clones. We selected clones showing
strong hybridization with the probe, and only those that
were confirmed by PCR with probe-derived primers
were used in further analyses. Whenever possible, we
sequenced one BAC clone for each probe gene. These
clones were sequenced with coverage varying from 5–6
to 8–600 X for Sanger and 454, respectively (some
clones with mate-pairs, and some without). The BAC
sequences were validated by comparing the sequence of
the “probe” gene from the BAC to the published
sequence of the “probe” gene; this excluded only one
BAC clone. This yielded complete triplets of X, Y and
S. vulgaris BACs for some probe genes, but not all
(Additional file 2: Table S1). All the “probe” genes ex-
cept SlAP3 have already been mapped on the S. latifolia
X chromosomes [4, 5], and their Y copies have been
mapped on Y chromosome physical maps, see [13]. All
the BAC contigs are available in Genbank (Accession
numbers KC978922-KC977838). Additional file 2: Table
S1 provides more details.
Assembly and annotation of BAC sequences
For each BAC clone, the reads were assembled de novo
using Newbler v.2.5.3 (2010), except for three BAC
clones sequenced using Sanger sequencing (19P24,
93 L17 and 78D08), which were assembled with phrap
v.16 (2007). The assembly statistics in Additional file 2:
Table S1 were obtained using QUAST [31]. Annotation
(see Additional file 3: Table S2) was done using both
homology-based and expression-data-based strategies
using Uniprot and S. latifolia RNA-seq data from [8].
Truncated genes and genes with premature stop codons
and/or frameshifts were annotated as pseudogenes.
DNA repeats (including transposable elements) were
annotated using the latest update of the database of
DNA repeats in S. latifolia, based on an extensive search
using genomic library screening and low coverage se-
quencing of the S. latifolia data [18, 20].
Sequence analysis
Homology among BAC clones from the same X/Y
probe gene pair was assessed by aligning the BAC
sequences with MAUVE 2.3.1 [32] after masking the
repeats using RepeatMasker v3.3.0 (http://www.repeat-
masker.org/) with the Silene DNA repeat database
mentioned above. Homology between X/Y BAC pairs
was also assessed by performing an all-against-all
Blast search (with the default parameters) among the
genes found in the X/Y BAC pair. The results are
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shown in Additional file 1: Figure S2, and the X-
vulgaris and Y-vulgaris pairs that we found are listed
in Additional file 1: Table S6.
To obtain the results shown in Table 2, we performed
a Blast search of all coding sequences (CDS, obtained by
annotating the BAC sequences, see previous section)
against the RNA-seq data from the three previous stud-
ies [6–8] using data available in Genbank [7] and our
own data [6, 8]. We retained only manually checked
Blast hits with e-values < 10−5, % identities > 90 %, and
alignment lengths > 50 bp. Multiple corresponding
RNA-seq contigs were allowed for a single BAC CDS to
account for assembly problems in the RNA-seq data.
The three RNA-seq studies were then combined to infer
each CDS gene as being X/Y, X-hemizygous, or not de-
tected as sex-linked in the RNA-seq data (Additional file
3: Table S2). A gene was classified as X/Y in RNA-seq
data if any one of the matching RNA-seq contigs was
classified as X/Y, and as X-hemizygous if it satisfied two
criteria: (i) at least one matching RNA-seq contig was
classified as X-hemizygous, and (ii) all other matching
RNA-seq contigs were not classified as X/Y gene pairs.
Finally, the gene was classified as not having been
detected as sex-linked in RNA-seq data whenever all
matching RNA-seq contigs failed to be detected as
sex-linked. Expression level estimates were obtained
from [8].
To check our X-hemizygous genes, we blasted them
all (including those detected as X-hemizygous in the
RNA-seq studies) against a set of RNA-seq contigs
expressed only in males (using data from [8]). Some of
these genes might correspond to sex-linked genes with
highly diverged X and Y copies that assembled in sep-
arate RNA-seq contigs and might therefore be wrongly
classified as X-hemizygous, or not be detected as sex-
linked at all. To test for potentially Y-linked sequences,
we used a set of male-specific contigs from the RNA-
seq results. We required these contigs to be expressed
in all males and none of the females, using (i) all male-
specific contigs, N = 5,504 (ii) male-specific contigs
without matches to any transposable element sequence
(using the S. latifolia TE database mentioned above)
and with more than 10 mapped reads in one of the li-
braries (to remove noisy expression), N = 3,400. Only
sequences with Blast hits of > 100 bp, e-values < 10−4,
scores > 80 and identities > 80 % were retained.
Fisher’s exact tests and Student’s t tests were done
using the relevant statistical functions in R (http://
www.r-project.org/).
Availability of supporting data
The BAC contigs are available in Genbank (Accession
numbers KC978922-KC977838).
Additional files
Additional file 1: Figures S1. A) Localization of the BAC clones on the S.
latifolia X and Y chromosomes. Figure S2. Annotation of all BAC clones. Blue
bars = “probe” genes, black bars = new genes, red triangles = transposable
elements. Figure S3. Pipeline for inferring Y gene loss. X-linked BAC-located
genes are blasted against the RNAseq contigs. Table S3. Comparison of BAC
and RNAseq data (detailed table). Table S5. Analysis of gene loss in X and
Y chromosomes using combined BAC and RNAseq data (for X-vulgaris and
Y-vulgaris pairs only). Table S6. List of new X-vulgaris and Y-vulgaris pairs.
Additional file 2: Table S1. List of BAC clones.
Additional file 3: Table S2. List of BAC-located CDS.
Additional file 4: Table S4. List of genes in the tester set.
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